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& rvv tIwin nerffic language in relation to the
United States Bank. "This institution nn nf the

knog your principles too well to doubt on which side generally known,
1

that'MrlVan Buren was one of
will be your battle cry: Let every man do his duty, the able and efficient Supporters of the war, in

POLICE OFFICE,
Newbern NanfnJx t.. to)most deadly hostility existing, against the principles

and form ofour constitution. wTO (I Hfci POLLS, then ! and victory will be ours. I the legislature of his own State, and that he was the A REWARD of Fifty Dollar. li hereby
oflered for information sufficient to cort- -" uaiou(W!iliai- -

tion could not-- this bank of the United Stti .with nil
--r most active of its members fn vindicating the Ad- -

CHEERING NEWS PROM NEW YORK. ministration of Mr. Madison. He Ln.-th- e its branch banks, be in time of war ? It mio-h- t die-- vict the person or persons who stole th TTii- -
tatetous tne peace we snouia accept, or withdraw dies from the Piimns on Pnlloek nndWe take great pleasure in announcing to our very foremost in the debates which took place in

e . ..... . i -nenas, mat so lar as information ot the highest char-- those days ofgloom, and from his pen proceeded that
its aids Ought we then to give further growth to Struts, on Wednesday night,, the 31st Octfl-a- nrxwerful ?institution so Now, while we berl830 "

acter can be relied upon, we are confident that the J patriotic and eloquent Address to the Republicans ofTHE SENTLEL. nfi rot;ttinn to hrincr this mwfirfni pnpinv i Persons who may possess such information1.vote 01 the empire state will be given to the Kepubli-- New York, which, more than any thing else con-ca- n

candidates, Andrew Jackson and Martin Van tributed to unite the people ofthat State in support of dnr its authorities. and who mav communicate the same to theNEW BERN:
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER . 1832. Fellow-Citizen- s, let us rally to the polls, and let Inteidant of Police, are assured thai it will hecuren. I he highest enthusiasm prevails among 1 he the war. This attempt, on the eve of the flection

supporters of the Tennessee farmer, and bets to any to tarnish the fame ofa meritorious citizen, merits the
every American, every freeman, there record his vote i regarded as strictly confidential, and that their

ia.vji ui rvuuicvv rfawjouuj ciuu niuC DU.iufi .uvij will noj DC fflven WltZlOuK Weir - COJT- -
amount are offered upon the vote of the State, but the4everest reprehensionfj Electoral Tickets "ui secona jenerson, ensure ujc jjci uiaiiciijr ji uui iccui.

glorious constitution.Clay men, with all their boasting, have not the cour' Will be furnished on application at this Office. By order of the Board,
JAMES HA.YWARD Clerk:Pennsylvania. All our.accounts from theage to accept them. We repeat our conviction that From the N. Y, Evening Post.

Governor Sht;lt7.f.. whom the Pensvlvanians turnElection, Thursday, 8th Nov. Genl. Jackson's re-elect- ion by a triumphant majority,
is beyond every reasonable doubt, edout of office soW years since for incapacity, hasit

seems, become desirous ofmakincr himself affain no--

interior, says the Pennsylvanian, indicate a
brilliant victory over the combined forces, on
the 2d November. The corruption of the city

the danger to our civil institutions and to our
liberties, from the influence and agency of the

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. EDWARD C O. TINKER,
TAILOR AND DBAPEH,

tonousj and has accordingly written a letter in abuse
oj General Jackson, which is nublished in the opposi

WORSE AND WORSE.
We are informed by gentlemen from Connecticut

l.nf rnvtrkim fonro r y" ontorf fi itI a1 Yr trio onnrvnrroi'a aT
Honor and gratitude to the man who has filled the tion papers. How ignorant the poor gentleman is of 1 ETURNS his sincere thank for th vm" on n the political world may bcunriermanifested in recent transactions here,Mr. Clay that Jackson willget the vote of that State. Bank' as stood from thefollowino. paracrmph. Speakmcr of the

CU' liberal encouragement which ;
he has here- -

vwiia iiiissioimnes ne savs: ioxoiu icccucu, ouu iicuiiuiiyaniorms tunNow thjs would be too bad. It would be a downright have aroused a spirit of indignation ana oi pat-sha- me

for General Jackson to take every vote! in the riotic ardor, in the yeomanry, which nothing i hey the ministers of the meek and lowly Re- - publick, that he has just returned from NeAv

measure of his Country's Glory X

FOR , PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JACKSON.
FOR f

JUAIiTI.V VAN BUREN.
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS,

1st District, Robert Love, .

ueemer, are lett to languish in thedungeon fornodth- - York with an ex
Union. Not even to leave little Connecticut to the can withstand. cronence , u onence it may becaUed,that I have ever ment of

uix-i-i uuie io ascertain, than t hp r a;n ii .1National Republicans ! ! There is, however5, great
do the will of their Master, and bccait President PALL & WX2TTEH GOODS
th:T t;itCl mC aeCl Of selected witb great care from recent Importation.

danger of the calamity, a.s Anti-Mason- ry and Clay-is- m,

like oil and water, will not commingle, and old
Hickory will have to walk over the course ex neces

WHAT IS THE PROSPECT?
Fom the indications of public opinion which

have now been developed, it is probable the
result of the Presidential election in the seve"
ral Stales, will be as follows, viz.

Now, settinnr aside the question as to what wthM among them are the follows.
fr r.u..- - ' .. . : -- v..

sitate rei. As there is no alternative, we must sub uucno. me missionaries, tne latter member of the SnnrrfinphlnnV MiiP.Ar. Rnssel brown CIOUIS
sentence quoted conveys as gross a misrepresentationmit to whatever fate awaits us. Riflp. hnttle. and invisible creen do.as ever was published. The President, as every bo-
dy who knowsany thing of the constitution and lawsWirt.Jackson, Clay

Catching at straws. A gentleman from South of the country admits, cannot in the present Etao-- e oi10Maine,
the proceedings execute the decision of the Supreme

George L. Davidson,
Peregrine Roberts, L

Thos. G.Polk,.
Thomas Settle,
John M; Morehcad,
Walter F. Leake,
Abraham W: Venable,
Josiah.'O.' Watson, '
Joseph J. Daniel,
William B. Lockhart,
Mathias-- E. Sawyer,
Francis E. Ward,
Richard Dobbs Spaight.
OW6n Holmes.
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wiuuuu i v ux Jf unuuiut. vviivi lit; litis uccil niuccIt ', New Hampshire,
j July last, arrived here a few days ago and mlormed Vermont
1 the Clav men that South Cnrolinn wnnld rrrfnin?v tt i

j Court, however much he might be disposed to do it.
' ' A sheriff might as well undertake to arrest a debtor

j j l iYiassacnuseiis, -
vote tor Clay. IJic news has overwhelmed them Rhode Island, -
with gladness, and we allude to the fact, at this time,. Connecticut,

without a warrant ot law, or levy an execution before
it is issued from the court. No legal application has
been made to the president to execute the decision.
The United State's court has simply issued its man-
date to the Georgia tribunal directing that the mis-
sionaries be released. The only persons who could
execute this mandate were .the Georgia Judcres.

simply for the purpose of showing that theirs is a New York,

14

r

8

8

3
7

gone CGe when such information can excite a plea- - Jersey,
surable fvelinsr. Thev murht as well exnect the Mis-- 1 cnnsyi vania, -

, 7 O

Olive and olive green and steel-mixe- d do.
Fancy Cassimeres, of superior quality.
Satin, silk, Marseilles VestingS,
Lyons Sillc Velvet of very best quality,

Ah elegant assortment of Valencia Vesting,
not surpassed by any in this market,

Shirt bosoms, of the latest style, ruffled and
plain, -

Corded and plain Collars, of the test quality
and latest fashion,

An elegant assortment of STOCKS, of the
latest and most approved patterns, covered
with bombazine, velvet, satin, 6no.

Gentlemen's superior Hosskin Gloves,
Silk web and silk net Suspenders,
Gum elastic do. '

1 case of the best elastic, waterproof, patejjt
Silk Hats,

Together with a variety of other articles in

w r - I - r-v m

sissippi to change its course and pour back its floods e,llware
(uD...;f: c...... Maryland, . must be made to the court for a different process be-

fore the Executive can, by any possibility, and by
the most latitudinarian construction of his powers be

ujjuu me lvuunv inm n turns;, as uuu couiu Carolina Virginia
should vote for Henry Clay! The thing is impossi- - y0rth Carolina,

To the Poiial Freemen of North
Carolina, to the Polls!!

On Thursday next the day of trial will have come.
We have no fears for the issue of the conflict. To
whatever quarter of the Union we cast our eyes, they
are greeted with the most cheering indications. In

called on to interfere. No wonder that the letter ofble. 1 tiat fctate, in common with the entire South- - South Carolina,
em country, holds the man and his principles in the Georgia, Governor Shultze met with the treatment described
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15
11
11

7
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4

15
15t
4
5
9

21

utmost abhorrence. But it makes no sort ofdifference, Alabama, in the following account orananti Jackson meeting
furnished by the correspondent of the Pennsylvanian.

as the coalition will receive such a Waterloo defeat in Louisianna,
t!ic far iva?t, Maine is ready and impatient for the From the Pennsylvanian.

' At a meeting of the Anti-Jackso- n men, at Ryck- -
battle, anl by her side, the granite State is equally man's, on Saturday evening, Dr. M' Henry offered a

all the other sections of the Union, that we can spare
half a dozen of the small states, and then carry our
ticket by a sweeping majority.

Mississippi,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Missouri,
Illinois,

prepared for the melee, and equally determined to resolution that the meeting vote their thanks to Mr.
his line of business ; all of which will be soldShultze, when Mr. Powell opposed it, and said that itIn ilie lor Jacki-oi- i and the Constitution. While from
at the lowest prices.More comfort for the Clay men. We have to in1 he tops of the Allegany to the far West, over ever)' j was a very impolitic thing; that the letter was a mis--

i erable piece of writing. Dr. M'Henry was requestedIndianna,
Jnll and nlain, there is Hung to the breeze, the banner form our Clay friends that they will certainly receive

jz . iu.,i i : tt ... tiri I ' to withdraw his motion, which he would not do. The
resolution was lost. It was then reconsidered, and
lost again almost unanimously..

jivf ivies, iii iiic leasj, in i ay ne vuuiii . huiiuvc
11237 50 " Mr. Powell said also among other things, that he

was willing to give up every thing but his honor, forA victory more glorious than that of 1828
awaits the people. To the polls, FREEMEN!
Who will not share in this triumph over

the sake.ol his partv, that he had done every thina

the information from a source that cannot be doubted;
and for their further satisfaction, it is positively assert-

ed hy a gentleman from Onslow that there is one man
there who is resolved to support the Tariff candidate.
While we are catering for their gratification, we
ought not to conceal from our own friends, that the

gallant chieftain, and thousands and tens of
unhands of determined Republicans are rallying to

- !ils standard This irf a.s it should be. But if the
nrrect and independent course of Genl. Jackson

shouldiu for. him the confidence 'and euppo'rt of
' countrymen in the Eatt and West, ought lie not

peculiar claims upon the assistance of the
" Southern. xrtion 'of the Confederacy? Born and

and that, they had now requested them to give up
Clay and Sargeant, for Wirt and Ellmnkcr, but, be
fore he went any turther, he would like to know who
were the movers of these tinners he would like to

votes of those counties will be nearly unanimous for know who were the head men: You look after them

Having a number of superior workmen, he
is prepared to execute all orders with which
he may be favoured in the neatest and most
fashionable style, and at the shortest notice :

and he assures the - public that no exertions
shall be spared to merit a continuance of thefr
favours.

Newbern, 1st Nov. 1832.

JYE W
PALL & WI-HEEB- . GOOiDS.

B.L.HOSKINS,&CO.
AVE received, per late arrivals from. NevM York, an extensive assortment of '.

Woollen, Cotton, and SilUGood
Among which are a few pieces of Carpeting,

and a variety of Hearth Rugs. r

THEY HAVE ON HAND,
1 case Ladies' and Misses Bonnets',
Fresh Teas and Loaf Sugar,

grasp at them, but catch nothing."brought up in the South, his feelings and interests j Jackson and Van Buren.
HAIL PENNSYLVANIA.

"The news from Pennsylvania is belter and
better."- - Nat Int.

So say. wc ' better and better." . Prophetic. Mr. Jefferson in one of his let-
ters, looking beyond the day in which he lived

are identified with our own. W-- pass over the period

riii youth, when yet a boy, he fought the battles of
nor vr ill we dwell upon that portion of

v, THE VICE PRESIDENCY.
From the reports which reach us from every

wc may expect that the vote of this State will be
to the present Jim.e, thus pries into the secretsPoulson's Daily Advertiser of the 23dinst. contains

Yi'n i;f. which shed so much lustre over the arms of I . f .1.1 ti r in 1000 of the-part- y whf now call themselves Nationa
The Jackson and VTYl a. ICU.C1 , . lL . -- tT 5in about the following proportion. Republicans, but are in reality the old federain wnicn auusion is maue to me appoumueiu oi r lour

partv. Hartford ( Con.) Jeffersonian.
"The federalists know thakco nomine, they

are gone for ever. Their object, therefore, is
how to return into power tinder some other

Van Buren ticket will receive from 25'to 30,000 votes; Tuspect.or, as though Mr. Davis belonged to the Na-th- e

Jackson and Barbour ticket about 18,000, and the tional Republican Party ; and it is asserted most con-Cla- y

ticket may receive from8 to 10,000. Mr. Clay's fidently that Mr. Ipgham has beeirappointed Secre-- :
' tarv of State, in the room of Gen. M Kean. It. is due

vote cannot poss.bly reach th amount given to
tQ blithat h should be in reference

Mr. Adams, for a vast number who voted Tor the t0 both these statements, and we speak advisedly,
latter, have too much Southern feeling to permit them when wc say, that both are entirely destitute of fbun--

to support the sworn enemy of the South. The Clay dation, and a mere trick ofthe enemy for political ef--

-

u'r nation, hut speak of those triumphs in the cabinet
which hie: attachment to constitutional .liberty has
won for our country. When denl Jackson came
into power in 1828, he found many abuses to correct.
He found a Tariff, exacting, yeariy, from-th- e industry

"of the-Na- t ion, twenty six millions of dollars. He
found a system of Internal Improvement carried on
hy the union of the Tariff and Western States, that
was continually exhausting the National Treasury,

form. Undoubtedly they have but one means. Cross cut an(3 Mill Saws,
And a few copies of the Methodist Disjbiipc

and Hymns.
Newbern, Oct. 19, 1832.. i . v . .l i! l c j. t i jeci.

UCKCI in ionn iuronua, is uiereiore, a peneec i.um- -
Thc game f conta5n8 an appeal to the patrio.

bug. As it respects the Barbour ticket, we regard it t;sm 0f Gov. Wolf, and calls upon him, in eloquent GEORGE W. mXOKT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,as decidedly hostile to Genl. Jackson. Let this truth language, to disapprove ofthe measures of Gen. Jack

which is to divide the republicans, join the mi-
nority, and barter with them for the cloak of
their name. I say join the minority ; because
the majority of the republicans, not needing
them, will riot buy them. The minority, having
no other lv.cans of ruling the majority, will give
a price for auxiliaries, and that price must be
principle. It is true that the federalists, need-
ing their numbers also, must also give a price,
and principle is the coin they must pay in.
Thus a bastard system of federal-republicanis- m

be presented to our friends throughout the State, and son, and to come out on the side oi nis country, or in
other words, to come out for Henry Clay, whilst inhundreds of honest but deluded Barbour men will sup-- paragraph appearing in the same paper, it

informs bis custamj--s

MESPECTFULLY genera, that he Jtfis

and uhw-- h afforded a pretext for the continuance of
the Tariff. He found a monicd Institution, with a
capital of four times the amounttieeded by the go-vcrnrh-

with its branches all over the Union, hold-iri- ij

an iaimense amount of real estate, and owned
largely by English noblemen ; an Institution, which
almost every Senator from the South regarded not
only its unconstitutional, but dangerous to the liber-

ties of the people, an opinion which recent develope--

just received from New .X ork, persch'r Saralf,pun mo x cicp wuiuiuu .,.Cj....kJv w "ii roundly asserted "tnat vjeo. won is in nean ami soui
BUREN. a Clay man1 Gov. Wolf has always been on the

side of his country, and we can assure Mr. Poulson,
will rise on the ruins of the true principles of" The Spoils of Victory in Ohio "A Jackson will be found acting with the people on the 2d Novem- - SEASONABLE GOODS,

Governor by 9000 majority 11 out of 19 nembers of ner exi- - "fT07Je "T3 V 7. J..A . mocrof ofthe Jefferson school, and never has deserted,
Congress a Jackson majority in both branches of the willaIld we believe we may contidenly say, never

selected by an experienced merchant in-Jei-

York, from the latest importations.

our revolution. And when this party is form-
ed, who will constitute the majority of it, which
majority is then to dictate? Certainly the fed-

eralists."
inonts have proven to have been well-founde- d. There Legislature and a Jackson U. S. Senator. desert his vartv. Harrisbursr llevorter.

SOUTH CAROLINA. THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION- - We find the following information in the
London Morning Chronicle

existed, upon his elevation, a necessity for a reform.
He has reformed many of the abuses which existed.
During his four years, the entire amount of the Nat-

ional Debt will have been paid off. The Tariffhas
been reduced Five Millions of Dollars, and will, if he

i is be much more reduced. He has checked

According to advices from Naples of the
10th inst. some active negociations had been;1

i

The Message of Governor Hamilton to the Legis- - . nomine spintmaniieeu
T in every sect?io:i of the State, no doubt remains ot the

lature of South Carolina, is published on our first
BUCCess of the Jackson electoral ticket by a very large

page. We learn from the Charleston papers that majority. The people are up and busy. Hickory
the Bill calling a Convention passed its third reading poles have been raised in many places, where anti-o- n

the 24th inst. The vote in the Senate was 31 to masonry claimed a triumph at the recent election,
and the people are determined to sustain the old Hero,

13, and in the House, 96to 24. The Convention is . (lespit70all exertion combinations, and calumny

carried on between the American GovernmentI
the lavish expenditure of public money for Internal and that of the two Sicilies, on the subject of

indemnities for losses suffered by the Amen

f-t-K

cthcr
mow j

ight,
claim'--

riicil --

then
n the

and

cans in the reign of Murat. The Sicilian Go
Improvement, which was carried on under the former
administration, ami thereby given a blow of immense
rca-jnituil- to the Tariff. He has vetoed the Bank
Ml, which vas forced upon him by those who desired
h a downfall, and in that act has shown that he dared

vernment, it is said refuses the payment re-

quired. The American frigates Jirandywine1

and Constellation, were at Naples waiting for
I despatches to be forwarded to Washington.fcc honest, and would fall rather than sustain an in--

i.u wiiMBi iui uitiuutio, w vaiuliuuq iu uiiiv i. v v.i me coiiirary. iia is, in li uiii, pcunva anui- -

months unless. sooner dissolved by itself. Every free date. lb.
while man, of the age of 21 years, is qualified to be The lnquirer would fain make the public believe,
elected without regard to property. The die is there-- that Governor Wolf is opposed to the electoral ticket
forecast. The StUe of South Carolina is" detcrmiu- - recommended by the democratic convention which

ed to resist, within her borders, the collection of the met. at Harrisburg on the 5th of March last. The
. anti-mason- ic editor of the Inquirer is very bad au-

laxes as --now imposed by the General Government. Iftnority forGov. Wolf's opinions on any subject.
A crisis of immense importance is at hand, and one it will however gratify him to hear the truth, we
..,!,:!-- . Mn,inlir lv nvfrtpA hv thp.r.onrsfi tohV nnrsnpd can inform him. that Governor Wolfis in favor of the

Hitutio.ii which the Constitution did not warrant, How to Establish a name. Dr. Portal, who
died lately in Paris, was in high repute as a

Having now in employ a number of tlio very
best workmen, (som of whom have just artit
rived from New York,) and his assortment be
ing complete, he flatters himself that he wftt
be enabled to give entire satisfaction to tbq&e
who may think proper to patronise him.

Among the articles are the following:
Superfine olive, green, mulberry awl Ade-

laide cloths, .

Reform and rifle green, do.
Blue, black, Russel Brown, and mix'd da.
1 piece elegant black Cassimere, superior

any heretofore imported,
2 pieces buff super, silken Kerseys, a splcir- -

did article for gentlemen's dress panta'- -

loons and vests,
Superfine black, drab, lavender and Adelaide

'mix'd Cassimeres, '

A choice selection of super silk velvet V ,

ings, various colours, figured O plant.

Super black silk Florentine resting,

Fancy coloured
,Valencia and Toilanet

assortment of Stocks, best
A handsome

lity,
elastic Suspenders,

pe" superior Horseskm Gloved,
ToTetl" variety of other articles'.

GENTLEMEN'S CtOTHIKfe
will be made up in the neatest and most faEji

ionable manner, and at tho shortest notice.
Hj-- A complete suit of clothes can be made,,

; the best manner, at 12 hours notice.

which possessed powers dangerous to the liberties
sMhi'-countrv-

Veoplc of North Carolimd this citizen soldier, this
physician. It was really amusing to hear him
relate to his pupils the manner in which- - he
began business. .Knowing that, In a great cap-pit- al

like Paris, quackery answers well enough
iiian, who m two wars risked his life, his fortune and electoral ticket that bears at its head the name of

by the next Congress, and the Executive officer of the
Ills icreil honor for your welfare, this incorruptible

for those without talents, the Doctor deterGovernment., Unless the next Congress relaxes m contrary, is either a political knave, or an egregious
a considerable degree its present impositions, the Union blockhead. American (Pa-- ) Sentinel.
of these States will be fearfully endangered, and the : ,

patriot, who dares be honest in the worst of times
tiinds before you once more, a candidate lor vour suf--

mined for once to make it serve the purpose of
merit. 1 o this end he ordered his man, theJ ":HffV:v ' Will vou can vou withhold them ? And only one that he kept, to knock daily at alldanger will be doubly increased should Henry Clay "V?7 L"; rit f,LtW In 1ft2. the
the hotels in the city, and enquire for Doctorbe made President. Of that event, however, we have Pnmp rfortv w;thdrpw Gov. M'Arthur, and formed a
Portal. No one of course, knew any thins of

, .T1 Tfc .11 - Ono fears. But should he have even a respectable sup- - coalition with the anti-mason- s, and were beaten by

'r whom ? For a man who is more desirous than
is to protect your rights? Who has larger claims

on vou gratitude and confidence ? Who is desirous
that labour may be lightly burdened, and the govern

ur. rortai, out irequent repetition of the name.port in the South, will not that circumstance be cal- - 8 or 9000 votes ; so much for a corrupt coahtion. 1 he
e i. : A A nti.micnnrv in Iew-Yor-k. ana stunned by the noise of the knockers. Deoculatedto prevent the future adjustment ofthe Tariff? th; Uof tfie Ohio election.' pie oegan to suspect he was some able man inment administered in a frugal and unostentatious We therefore call upon the friends of Mr. Clay, who tHh honpst vpomanrv in this state, as in Ohio, will his line, and for once the coniecture was riht.runner ? Were such a man presented before you are really opposed to the Tariff, to forbear sustaining put a Veto upon the bargains made by federal ma- -

to contest Genl. Jackson's election, you might then, and federal anti-mason- s, in oppui uuu "ic hsonshis election on the present occasion, as such a
rTpmrvro aii foirhnii pfpnlrr of his country. Aloa- -indeed, have some hesitation "which of the two to COUrse Will, most nssnrpdlv. hp nrodnenrr new .

.
. jj r B iny Arsrus.

Obstacles in the wav.nf ptllinf the difficulties
AH orders from the country will be thank

fully received and punctually attended to.
Newbern, 19th October 1832.

w e Knew a professional man who took a less
expensive mode of puffing himself. Every
Sunday in the middle of the service, his vaiet
came running into church to call out his mas-
ter, to attend in haste a patient on the point of
death. The scheme succeeded. The congre-
gation soon began to think the Doctor in great
practice, and people will employ only those

cnoose." But in Henry Clay, the individual whose
insarc put in opposition to those of Genl. Jackson,

you-se- e before you a man in favor of every measure
have condemned. You see in him the Father o

r who
to the
h ever

)r the ;

when .

i '

clain
above

f i

1 clos
, inicet.
rWxt.
hcthc
d with
iorfg0
ed Jot:
r b1'

- to be

lish

'b.i Taxes, the oppressor ot the poor,. fthc advocate
11 a wasteful expenditure of public money, theancient

which exist between the Tariff and Anti-Tari- ff Some of the Clay papers very modestly at-Stat.- es.

We call upon them by their love of Union, tribute their repeated defeats to the influence
and by all the blessings which it bestows, to avoid a of the general government ! Andyet they pro-cour- se

whose tendency is to produce the consequences Pose to ite 'the Bank to.thc goyeTnment and

they so much deprecate. In General JacWs hand,
only can we hope that the Union will be preserved, tllftbgTSS afeTghUn dere

. rZ ting government influence now, where shall we
HaletZh Star asserts that Mr. Van Buren be when that influence becomes united to the

said to be in great practice.)
-- pposcr but now the champion of the Bank. Can fort or uewberw.yu hesitate between the candidates presented for your
cnoice? The one. nreoared to protect vour rights,

NEW GOODS.
JOHN PIfTMAN,

Has just returned from New-Yor- k with u
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES, CROCKERV,
Which he offers low for Cash or County

Produce, at the Store on PolloekStreeU --

door west of Mr. John Templetonsu
Newbern. Oct 26th, 1832.

ARRIVED,
sKr -- ff.n Mnrv. Harding, New York.Mother, to oppose them the one, whose influence was opposed to the late war, and cites the New York Bank of, two- - hundred millions' JV. Jerseymay save the country from the dangers by which i

Emporium,? ueset, the other, the very man of all others mos
CLEARED,

o u Chad wick, Wst Indies.

, riu as hales Cotton, 725 hanv Tw .une,

Advocate, as authority. The Editors of the Star
must know that they do gross injustice to Mr. Van
Buren, and that this pitiful attempt injure him is

line v asunder the bonds of the Confederacy From the New -- York Standard.
1

I Thi. illustrious Jefferson, in a letter to Alhor riicn of Xorth Carolina, to the Polls. We
01 barrels Tar, 80 sides Leather. and i-a- r angers.mouo in opposition to well established facts I i:? j latin, dated Washington, December 13th, 1803, holds !


